Dean Valley Times
Dear Parents,

News from the Office...

December is almost here and the sharp
drop in temperature this weekend is certainly bringing a wintery feeling to us!

DV School Charter

We have continued to talks about our
whole school charter considering how our
actions can affect others and what is
Building work
important to us about our behaviour in
school. Our charter can be found on the
TecCre8 have completed our building project completing each aspect beautifully, we website and on class walls around the
school - please have a look with your
now have an amazing DDA compliant wet
child/ren. We are keen that all our chilroom, superb music room complete with
dren treat others with respect and kindartistic acoustic panels and new visiness. This week our awards have all been
tor/staff toilets and a revamped and extended staff room which has been set up to linked to behaviour and it has been lovely
be an extra teaching space when and where to hear our children’s opinions as they
needed. A huge thank you goes to the staff have voted for their peers this week to
who have been involved from Teccre8 with receive the Child of the Week and Rights
Respecting Awards. There were some
the build. They have been supportive of
school the whole way through the build and lovely reasons shared.
have worked hard with staff to ensure that School Photographs
there has been no interruption to teaching.
I would really like to find out your
Thank you to you all for your patience with
thoughts on the school photographs. As a
extra vehicles on site over the last 5
parent of three children I find myself
weeks. I am sure you will all agree that the
disappointed by school photographs as
changes will impact on all of the stake holda school we would really like to provide
ers at DV!
a school photo which parents want to
Late to School
buy! I am currently researching different possibilities and am excited about
Please endeavour to get your children to
what I have found so far. I would also
school on time—every late affects the
love to know your feeling on class phowhole school attendance! School starts at
tographs too—are the long landscape
8:50am. We have some classes where we
photographs a hit? Would you prefer a
are seeing a huge number of late arrivals
smaller outdoor class groups rather than
please let us know if there is anything we
the small group composition pictures? Or
can do to help.
are class photographs something that you
Bad Weather
don’t feel are as important. Please either
catch me in the playground, send an email
We have seen a big difference in the
to head@deanvalley.cheshire.sch.uk or pop
weather over the last week or so—it is
a note in the comments box which I will be
definitely more unpredictable and getting
putting in the entrance hall next week.
colder and wetter! On days when there is
ice on the paths please refer to grit plans
which will have been displayed on the gates
and stick to gritted paths. children are
coming into school in the morning with wet
feet from their soggy walk, if at all possible please can they wear wellies or alternative shoes so they have dry school shoes.
Coats, hats and gloves are definitely needed now too!

Dates for your diary
Orchestra at
1st Dec
Christingle 2pm
At St Oswalds
Church
Football v
Gawsworth
(away)

3 Dec

KS1 Christmas 4th Dec
Production
2pm
6pm
Christmas Fair
6pm—8pm

6th Dec

KS2 Christmas 11th Dec
Production
2pm
6pm

Readers

We are really keen to provide as many
chances as possible for our children to red
in the week, if you have a spare hour to
give we would love you help. Please let the
office know as some of classes are desperate for support.

Christmas party lunch

12th Dec

Christmas
dinner

18th Dec

Carols around
the Christmas
Tree

19th Dec

Have a lovely weekend!

2:45pm

Kind regards,

School closes
for Christmas

19th Dec

INSET

6th Jan

Children return

7th Jan

Mrs Vicky McPherson

Attendance
The class with the best attendance for the last
week is Year 3—well done!
Year 1—Please get to school on time as it really is important for their learning.

Whole School Attendance
98.1% (target 97%)

Class

Attendance

Lates

Reception

98

6

Year 1

99

16

Year 2

97

8

Year 3

99.6

2

Year 4

97.4

6

Year 5

97.3

8

Year 6

98.6

4

What does the law say about attendance at school?
The law requires all children between the ages of 5 and 16 to be in full time
education. As the parent/carer of a child of compulsory school age it is your
duty under Section 7 of the Education Act 1996 to ensure that your child
attends school regularly.
5 minutes late each day means three whole days lost each year
17 days missed from school each year equates to a whole GCSE grade
Attendance affects learning
Attendance affects future outcomes
Attendance affects wellbeing and a sense of belonging

Super Learning Week

The Rangers held and ran their first meeting with Ronald the Mayor of Bollington who is also one of our school Governor's and Emily a parent of a child in
Reception who asked to come along to show her support as she is very interested in the work that the Rangers are doing. It was really great to have
them both there.
The Rangers presented their action plan that they have been working
on. They highlighted some of the actions that they had successfully completed, for example, planning and running a cake competition and sale, leading
whole school assemblies and making good headway with their plans for the
Christmas Fair.
They shared their plans for the future which we are all very excited about!
A super first meeting with guests! Well Done DV Rangers!
Friday morning fun for Year 4!
Every Friday morning Year 4 go to
squash and swimming lessons. First we
all do squash with Chris, Geoff and
Ryan. They teach us fun games to
warm up and then we play. On the
first court Chris teaches some of
Year 4 then Geoff is on a court and Ryan
teaches behind the gym, We love the squash
games, in one of them we have to hit the ball
and if it hits the back wall you get 100 points,
if it goes behind the center line you get 20
points and if it doesn't you get 5-10 points.
It is good fun. We are also learning how to do
rallies.
In swimming we are split into three groups,
like squash, in swimming one group is with Liz,
one group is with Steph and one groups is
with Alex.
It is a really busy morning but we all enjoy it.
By Angus and Milo.

The children had a list of items to
find from a Scavenger Hunt list.
We were trying to locate any creatures from the different animal
groups that we have been learning
about.
We found all of the items on the
list. We saw and heard birds, we
saw a squirrel which we identified
as being a mammal. We found some
worms, we thought these were invertebrates because they didn’t
have a backbone.
Unfortunately we didn’t find any
amphibians, fish or reptiles!

Year 1 have had a wonderful time
investigating if a fish is really a
vertebrate! We were not completely sure by just looking at pictures so we thought we'd find
out. We looked at the different
characteristics of two types of
fish, sea bream and place. We
felt their scales and teeth. We
identified the different fins and
found out what they were
called. We then cooked the fish
to see what it tasted like. We
were very excited to see the skeleton once the meat had been removed! Investigation complete!

CLASS OF THE WEEK
Y2
For fantastic focus and attitude
to learning

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR DV STARS
Child of the Week
Reception

Megan—For her positive and enthusiastic attitude
Connie—chosen by Rec pupils for amazing behaviour

Year 1

Grace—Respecting everyone with whom she works.
A kind member of our class
Jasper—An improved attitude to learning—well done!

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Mrs McPherson

TheClub@DV

Rights Respecting Award
Kit—Respecting his right to learn and play, always with a
smile
Reggie—chosen by Rec pupils for amazing behaviour
Ole—Super enthusiasm with his learning
Christopher—Playing beautifully with everyone

Noah—A fantastic attitude towards school. He accepts help and improves his work

Madeleine—Respecting her right to be involved in all of
school life

Harrison—A role model for Year 2—excellent behaviour

Joe—Chosen by Y2 pupils for respecting his right to be
happy and safe and treating others as he would like to be
treated.

Emma—Super determination to succeed a really super
attitude to our assessments

Vinnie—Respecting his right to learn by asking for and
accepting help

Joey—For recognising others achievements and valuing their efforts

Harvey & Constanca—Chosen by their class for being
fantastic role model for behaviour.

Lily—Outstanding improvement in her times tables and Luke—Respecting his right to learn by showing a great
improvement in concentration and attitude towards
wonderful attitude during her tests
learning
Beth—Y4 pupils chose Beth for always being a great
friend

Noah—Y4 pupils chose Noah for always respecting the
school charter and supporting others.

Isla—Working hard all week to her best ability and
producing some amazing work

George —Respecting his right to learn and take part in
all of his work. He has shown amazing determination

Rudi—Y5 pupils chose Rudi for working hard on his
attitude towards learning and helping to motivate others in the class.

Anna—Y5 pupils chose Anna for always working hard and
being there for everyone in her class.

Harry—Having a fabulous week in school. His behaviour and attitude towards his learning and his peers
has been fantastic - keep it up.

Brooke—Article 13, being able to say what she believes
in our lesson, taking views of others seriously in a mature and sensible manner.

Flo—Chosen by Y6 pupils for being a calm, respectful
member of the class who’s behaviour is always exceptional.

James—Chosen by Y6 pupils for the positive way he
treats all pupils in the class, he always shows appreciation to others encouraging them to believe in themselves.

Alfie (Yr 3) —Respecting his right to an education and
showing amazing attitude to learning with independent
writing and determination with handwriting

Maddox (Yr 1) - Being a kind hearted and enthusiastic
learner who always does his best and takes every opportunity offered to learn

Monty (Y1) - For trying super hard to be a fantastic
role model in Year 1 making a great effort with his
behaviour. Well done Monty!

Amelie (Y3) - For always being respectful to her peers
and treating others kindly. Amelie has a ready smile for
everyone and beautiful manners.

Freddie (Yr 4) - Being a kind and considerate member
of Club, always following the Club Charter, helpful to
Club staff and all children

Tommy (Yr 4) - Showing his right to develop his skills
and crafts, helping others to achieve and sharing his
knowledge. He respects everyone has the right to play

